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STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
The inspection of commercial fertilizers reported in
this bulletin was made under the direction of the Hon-
orable Andrew L. Felker, Commissioner of Agriculture.
The state inspector, Mr. Eugene D. Sanborn, collected
samples of 106 brands of fertilizer materials which were
offered for sale by dealers or had been delivered to con-
sumers during the year ending June, 1935. The gen-
eral character of the fertilizer materials collected is
shown by the following classification :
Complete fertilizer 83
Superphosphate (acid phosphate) .... 7
Nitrate of soda 1
Calnitro 1
Cyanamid 1





The state official charged with the enforcement of the
fertilizer law is the Commissioner of Agriculture. Copies
of the law may be obtained from his office in Concord.
All inquiries concerning the law and all matters rela-
tive to the registration of brands should be addressed
to his office.
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The purchaser's refusal to buy a fertilizer which does
not conform to the law in every respect, will not only
assist in the enforcement of the law but will at the
same time insure him the protection of the law. Whether
or not the purchaser familiarizes himself with the com-
plete text of the fertilizer law, he should not accept
from the dealer any bag of fertilizer which is not
tagged and guaranteed in compliance with the law. The
law governing these matters follows:
"Every lot or parcel of commercial fertilizer or fer-
tilizer material sold or offered or exposed for sale with-
in this state shall be accompanied by a plainly printed
statement, clearly and truly certifying the number of
net pounds of fertilizer in the package, the name, brand
or trademark under which the fertilizer is sold, the name
and address of the manufacturer or importer, the loca-
tion of the factory, and a chemical analysis stating the
minimum percentage of nitrogen, of available phos-
phoric acid and of water soluble potash expressed in
whole numbers.
"No fertilizer or fertilizer material containing the
three essential fertilizing elements, nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid and potash may be sold or offered for sale
if the total minimum plant food nutrients contained
therein is less than fourteen per cent by weight, pro-
vided however that natural animal and bird manures
shall be excepted from the provisions of this section."
The chief purpose of the fertilizer law is to protect
the consumer against the misbranded products which
would doubtless soon appear upon the market if the
sale of fertilizer was not under state regulation. The
value of a fertilizer depends mainly upon its content
of available plant food, particularly nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid and potash. The presence of these con-
stituents can only be determined by a chemical analysis.
To insure that they are being furnished by the manu-
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facturer in the guaranteed amounts, it is necessary that
each brand of fertilizer offered for sale be officially in-
spected and analyzed one or more times each year.
When failure to meet the guarantee is proven by chem-
ical analysis, the prosecution or seizure provisions of
the law may be invoked.
In Table I are tabulated the grades of complete fer-
tilizers analyzed in this year's inspection, the number
of brands found by the inspector in each grade, the
average analysis of the brands in each grade and the
average retail price per ton.
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state. The National Fertilizer Association has recent-
ly completed A Survey of the Plant Food Consumption
in the United States for the year ended June 30, 1934.
This survey shows the tonnage in each grade. The
figures for New Hampshire are reprinted below.
GradeN—P^O^—K„0
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MATERIALS
ISIaterial Tonnage Material Tonnage
Superphosphate 16%
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ficient 0.64 per cent. The average of the other 13 de-
ficiencies was 0.27 per cent.
Nineteen brands contained less potash than the
guarantee. The greatest deficiency was 1,74 per cent.
The average of the other 18 potash deficiencies was 0.27
per cent.
The analytical figures which follow show that in 34
cases the percentage found is exactly equal to the per-
centage guaranteed. In 22 cases the average of dupli-
cate determinations gave these figures within 0.005 per
cent. In the remaining 12 cases the deficiency was not
greater than 0.02 per cent nitrogen and 0.03 per cent
phosphoric acid or potash. When the manufacturer
fails to meet his guarantee by an amount no greater
than the experimental error in the determination, the
analyst is not warranted in declaring the guarantee not
met.
In the tabulation of the analyses in the following
pages deficiencies of one-fourth of one per cent or more
are shown in bold-faced type. The manufacturers are
arranged alphabetically. The brand name is listed al-
phabetically or numerically by formula under the manu-
facturer.
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